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The- Woman’s Periodical 
And How It is Filled

•£tsememsrB4v*ww’
One of the most fashionable wed

dings of the season In London, Ont., 
took place In St. Paul’s Cathedral Sat
urday afternoon, when Miss Marjorie 
Campbell .Gibbons; daughter of-George 
C. Gibbons, fc.C., of that city, was 
married to John 
Hamilton. Over a hundred guests from 
London and other parts'of Canada and
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- alcQaw A
G, is now at M , 
new premises 

vans.

«a

women like to read about fashions, 
but they Want them to be positively 
authoritative and possible of applica
tion.

The ■ average periodical designed by 
the publishers for the feminine public 
is a positive disgrace to modepn com- 
monsehse. Old “reliable” papers that 
we all recollect from childhood are 
growing less interesting from yearjo 
year," and the cause is one- and - 

They "talk down to their

Leith Counsell, of

«
What the Establishment of New 

Industries Will Mean to the 
City—Employment for 10,000.

village. Much greater is the space 
required for the steel works, assuming 
the conversion into steel forms of 500 
tons dally.

That would require

*
from the United States were present. 
The floral arrangements .v- ere attrac
tively artistic in the profusion ot ferns 
and chrysanthemums, heaped about- 
the chancel and In the Window niches. 
From the door to the ehancei me el- 
fect of green masses ana les toons ot 
flowers about the windows was oddly 
beautiful. Added to this, the hand
some dresses of the lady guests and 
the delicate White of the bride’s and 
the bridesmaids' gowns contributed to 
an impressive array of life and color 
such as old St. Paul's has seldom seen. 
The driveway leading to the church 
was lined with spectators. At 2.30 the 
bride, daintily attired in white satin, 
trimmed with panels of chiffon and 
cut velvet, with veil of tulle and or
ange blossoms, entered the church upon 
the arm of her-ta|her. The bridesmaids. 
Miss Evelyn Campbell of Winnipeg, 
Miss Mary Campbell of Toronto, Miss 
Leslie Smith of St. John, N.B., and 
Miss -Mary Glassco of Hamilton, wore 
dressés of white point d’esprlt trimmed : 
with satin, with hats to match, and j 
carried large bouquet of chrysanthe- ; 

pretty little frock, mums. Fred Waldy of Toronto acted ' 
p<fh checked gingham, Is cut some- as best man. The service in the church 

what -on the princess order, and is par- was choral in nature. Rev. Canon Dann 
tieularty becoming to the youthful officiating. ■ -The bride’s gotng-away i 
figure. A body lining Is Included 1n the dress was of brown tweed with brown 
vtoilTVmJa8 Ur 1S,OntL0na'1’ pro" Plumed hat to match. After the cere- j 

if ’/,enptl1 bi8liop mony the bride received at her father's
eleesos If elbow sleeves are not de- home beneath a marriage belief white j
collar of whlte'nWtUtH' 8 tile flowers. The main body of the drawing

turned back cuffs and belt are also “rj ' T P
made of the pique. Silk, cotton and the ] clf.' t.raln 
woollen fabrtefc^ji^er^Sji suitable to the w * be 8Pent ^ *se^ YorK. Philadel- 
design. For a girl of seven years 31-8, phla an(1 other American polhts. after 

36 Inches wide will ! whlch their residence will be made in 
' Hamilton.
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TIN CO., exclu. 
Victoria-» tree t.

ÎLÉRS.
t* wine» and

Queen-street, 
ito. Goods df- 
t the dty. Phone

lee and liquors, 
id tiherbotirn*.

Now another thing» Is this. All Jwd- 
ratin do not like always to hear of the 
doings of very sentimental peraejns of 
very high rank or wealth. It 
tiresome. Why does no - wc 
magazine ever publish a story 
great worpan? Cannot any of tfiese 
widely circulated papers afford to buy 
a story of Mrs. Ward’s or of Cather
ine Thurston’s? Why not a modem, 
up-to-date, alive novel instead of ato 
endless series of “Domestic Dialogs' 
by Daisy Dotage or something »tmi-) 
lar?

Of course, personally, we do not 
sympathize with the stand taken by 
most women's papers on the great 
questions, specially affecting women 
to-day. Their articles on suffrage ring 
false and flat, and their temporizing 
attitude is far more ruinous to good 
literary style in writing than the ex
pression of the most absolute opinion 
could be. Occasional sensational dis
cussions do not- improve the situation.

«
some ten large 

open hearth basic furnaces, each of 50 
Wherever It might be Installed, the Jons capacity with their mixer, charg-

large ore smelting, Iron and steel Mapt, p"g d™ rs, "fully- 20* craned from “oo^« 

whose proposal for location upon Aeh- 10-ton capacity, a battery of frofn' 15 
bridge’s Marsh ie before the city for to 20 boilers, some 6 large engines, 
consideration, is of momentous interest ® Jarlo“® ’T’111 divisions, mould, derap 
to the whole province as well as to the Z an^th^lng^,' ^

Ctty of Toronto. will demand the
Perchance the magnitude of Its Import- lage- 

ance has not, as yet, bedn fully appte- 
ciated by the general public, or even 

! the city fathers. The utilization, on 
; such a scale, of what is perhaps the 
j on< greatest resource, as a raw ma
tt rial, which a country can have. Is 
necessarily, -as stated, momentous. It 

i enters to-day to a greater extent and 
Into more of the arts than any other, 

j This resource has remained buried so 

long that a resolve to uncover and use 
It may be considered a bold enterprise.

What is It? The Moose Mountain 
Company telle The World. It Is a de
posit of magnetic iron ore, lying about 
25 miles north of Sudbury. The nu
merous analyses of the ore taken from

rows
tan’ssimple.

W°Hmave yfu Tver been with a learned 
man who talked down to you. my dear 
woman reader? Didn’t you resent it. 
Didn’t you have ft mad desire to se- 
that man either slip on.tRe Ice or fall 
in love with you? Well tW editor of 
a woman’s magazine who! talks baby 
talk to his women readers is not a 
whit less of an aggravation.

Now we’re not -hitting out for the 
sake of doing it, because there are 
plentv of things to Sod fault with any 
day the roads, for Instance, the Eng
lish’ clerk, the street car conductor 
(poor fellow!), men with a big "in,” 
and the socialists, not to speak -of the 
servant girl who won’t stay and the 
clock that won’t go. But there Is a 
real grievance, and a possibility of 
remedying it in this. Thereto, e we 
speak. WOMEN DON’T WANT TO 
READ TRASH.

'aa

X•a Alls this 
space of a larger- vll-

’VT’OU know yourself that 
A it requires real merit to

>8. Will Bring 6000 Workmen.
convev°anllM iaJ**h*P* sufficient to 
convey an idea both of the space re-
whonf I,8"*1 m® number of men to'
U ran K. <?Uid furn,?h employment, 
estim?, a ,inferred alB0 «-hat of the. 
nrühl M®d 1.25:000 men thus employed, 
toss^kmJd00 °i the "umber, mot* or 
ace ?d accustomed to furn-
have tifh! *® 1iakln* work, would 
and JLh? fi°JJnd outslde of Toronto, 
thelrfamrn <h® Domln|on. They, with 
be a lar-L ’ n,’any ot them, would 
lation s Accession to the city’s popu- 
been theSr.a 80', f “ *hould, as thas 
installant® ,elsewhere. promote the 
sheet «Va». °, ®ruclble eteel, wire,
the skinld i,h an,t8' *,c” ln Toronto, 

labor in all such lines v*quld 
still farther increase the pop,
the cZ th® general bu»lne#frit 

Ith<"- several holes sunk show that It car- Thé financing of so great an eritir- 
ries 56 to 60 per cent, iron; that the dlf- prlsÇ. under such favorable conditions, 
ferent percentages of phosphorus indi- l'»rV!^. n°l \year a«o have been so 
cate that while It- Is not suitable for be to-daMU Pr(*ably would 
Bessemer iron. It is excellent for foun- the Untfd Stoto's hucS 

dry pig and open hearth steel. The “d®nce In Industrials has been reïés- 
sl.afts already sunk only to a level of. tabllahed. It may be guessed that It 
say, 160 feet, show about 42,000,000 tons scarcely be undertaken ilrime-
l'i sight and Indicate an almost un- dlately in a large way. More than a 
limited supply. beginning, with a view to expansion?

Aow a plant is proposed that will when the propitious time arrives cf/uld 
smelt some 1400 tons of ore dally. As- not be expected. In view of Its great 
sv.mlng a jdeld of 50 per cent, metal Prospective Importance to the "City 
?nd—the da»y product of pig Iron will save such’ as will guarantee those ln- 
bc 100 tone. Probably 30 per cent, of It dustrlal advantages which the citv 
wc-uld more than supply all the pres- ought to derive from the character ot 
ent foundry demand of the province. Its output, the company should hot be 
and ln part, converted Into the various hampered by restrictions, 
forms of open hearth steel, rolled plates' Refinery, Too
sheets, shaftings, etc., would not only There Is ennth»- — , _supply the demand for industrial I natal- asking for snare enterprise
lotions, but with the pig Iron, stimu- AshhrldgJs mlr.h -ra ?W. r°OTn 'm 
late the growth of Industries, for thp smelter and ^ *ï an. or! »
ccnat ruction of wood and metal-work- more Importa ne» VoTâ V, aJ?° 
lng machines, hydraulic and other pon- haD8 A ~y. thanT^®r/
derous machinery, engines, boilers, and McKinnon
a hundred varieties of mechanisms of flrm j V for. U16 renb.'d^
which’soft, low carbon steel is the es- *21* l Co“ say*;
sertlal material. We should soon have ”!-afLg 1 1 to ®»ect gme,t*
nail and wire factories and crucible , g , d nr®^Jf,g w”rk8, *nd are ask- 
eteel plants would as eertalnlv follow a ®maU ««ction of Ashbrldge s
as ’day the night, producing high car- hav* had offers to locate
bon steels of sufficiently high grade at I prefetl Toronto of coVrse.
least to fill the requirements of nut- '”e Je<?elved a X°od deal of advertising 
chines, cutlery, etc. ?,.,,a result ,°r the fumes from otlr

What Figure» Shew. !lm® ®upola furnace, ln , which we
In fact, opportunity would be afford- gûch fumVs '.n^Par”"18 ,M°balt °^ 

ad to manufacture In Canada hundred» »£ not ,ULng ^orka’
of products that are, now Imported. ; ®^eJ" ‘h,®
That all this would Eollow the opera- ,b ‘»»,,! ^®d byA p,p*s tbT
tton of a plant of the capacity prom- | ^1°w., th® hy-products which 
ised may be Inferred, both from the }b® ,®°"ta ""' 80 far “ tb« 8melt-
fact that such has been the result „"g £ 'nv«v?d’ we 8ha,l start with 
everywhere and from the especially fa- f? to 25 E°n smelter and enlargn 
vcrable conditions under which such a patronage warrants. We shall riot 
Plant would run. Upon fuel coke and °nl.y refine our own smelter product, 
coal no duty 1s Imposed, and the longer ?*?* oulllonx from other smelters, hf 
haul from Pittsburg, as between, say, _om w-hereyer It' comes. But these 
Cleveland and Toronto, would ndt ma- «are not th« only customers for 
terially affect cost. The Dominion Gov- a refinery as we contemplate. It will 
ernment gives a bounty of $2.10 upon put money In the pockets of people 
pig Iron, and upon its conversion Into carryln* on various trades by' ctrn- 
steel Ingots $1.65. Ontario gives ai verting their waste Into money, 
bounty on pig of $1 a ton. The concern manufacturer of Jewelry, who rolls his 
that mines, transports and smelts Its i thln gold upon a plate of combined L 
own ore does so at cost. The Moose j zlnc and copper, the Jeweler who also 
Mountain Company will save the min- usee alloyed metals,the machinists who 
er’s profit that smelter men nearly will save their brass trimmings, and 1 
everywhere In the'' United States pay, i the Junk dealers and metal gatherers', • 
with exceptions, perhaps, In Alabama, "'ill get their values in pure metal»
Tht difference ln price just now, when from the refinery, 
pig Iron Is at Its top notch in price, be- Utilizing Waste Produce»,
tween Birmingham, Ala., and Cleve- “See those copper Ingots Whefe do 
land. O.. of No. 2 foundry Iron shows you suppose they came from’ Why 
what this saving in miner’s profit ! they are the products from thin’ ctridehs 
amounts to. It is-$18.50 per ton In Bir- that came from brass furnaks too 

rji1,50. In Cleveland. The all these waste products, coming from 
$3 per ton, a good profit on pig. Is the, all cities and towns of the 
2» “®vJ! Pjoflt saved. Add to this the, apart from ore shipments and. bullion 
$.* 10 bounty, and the point is made that I refining are lfkelv to rennir» « , _the company can. If it will, furn’ah Iron 1 clnerify Ind the emnîovlenf 
and steel for Ontario consumers much, cSerable^forc! ®mp!°ym*nt of a 

cheaper than it can be produced in the 
United States.

It can, If It will, be the means of 
starting numerous Industries that, un
der existing conditions, are tmpoeelble.
It can enable those industries not only 
to supply the domestic markets with 
hundreds of Imported articles, but also, 
if ingenuity and skill are equal to the 
opportunity, to command other mar
kets. Canada cannot, of course. Im
port Its fuel and pig Iron, paying $2.50 
Import on the latter, and manufacture 
anything for export, even with a draw- 
back of 99 per cent, of the import du'y. WAR FOR PEACE-
The extra freight and handling, and — _____
the- fact that the Importers of the raw 0__. ,material, the founders, are ra: ely j ^r°f' Clark Addresses VetersHH 
the producers of the Rn-'sVd qons'ruc- ! Martial Principle.
tlon, are an' efficient handicap. j —i—

Estimated Output. The Army and Navy Veterans
It may be assumed that the company j their annual church parade yesterday^^^^^^k 

has chiefly in view the production of afternoon, ln spite of the adverse wea-
steel rails, cheaply, and mainly for the ___ .... _. - ' to
extensiqri of the Canadian Northern j ther conditions. They met at the carrier 
Railway. Assuming also the produc- ' of Bathurst and Queen-streets 4 <Xrii 
tion of 700 tons of metal dally, manu- marched to St. George’s Church on 
facturer» would be anxious to know John-street in a downpour of rain, 
what proportion of the output will go Major Collins was In command and 
upon the market In the form of foun- about 76 made up the procession, head, 
dtrs' pig, and forms of open-hearth ed by the Queen's Own Bugle Band.* 
steel adapted to manufacture. A crude i The service at the church wae eon- 
ef.tlmate indicates that at the limit an- ducted by Prof. Clark of Trinity-Col- 
ncunced, the company could furnish | lege. A soldier’s first duty, he said, 
rails tor 60 miles of track per month. ; was to fight for the defence of- - hi*
thfd merkrt* rtsht *5? X!1 0X1 country. In doing so he was fighting
the market dally. That would te a ror j#great result for Toronto, where Indus-I b"g ^ t0 a forel_n land l^shoui^hl 
tries might be expected to spring ud1?' Tha5 *°„a „elgI1 *a"d >t ehould. be
like mushrooms, provided the producing .hîfrtP a^aoi/tta/ pro™°tlpK peaca' 
company would be contented with a î^f™’_^.(,d*,Vlhd h*111; flr*î 
fair profit. It Is not. however, greatly and ,orem08t- for th« preservation of 
to be feared that such a concern avili ! pea^e on earth- .,
not expand its operations to meet de- Ve muelc of th« choir was excellent 
mand. and a large number-were ln the con-

That will require large space, aqd gregatlon. 
the city may be eonsldered fortunate 
In having a waste like Asbbridee’s 
marsh that can be .utilized for such a 
purpose. It Is difficult to convey an 
Idea of the magnitude of such a plant.
It will require at least four smelters or 
blast furnaces with a capacity each 
of 350 tons of ore dally. These with 
their blast engines, stoves for hot 
blast, charging tressels, and tracks, 
storage yards for fuel and ore, and 
product, railway tracks, etc., will alone 
occupy the space of a medium sized

5. 109 Queen-et. <z
£670. Iproduce any lasting success.

What, then, but extraordi
nary merit could have pro
duced the greatest of all 
successes in its line—The 
“ Queen Quality ” Shoe.
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BBAUTY PATTEKN CO.
i $3.50 $4.00 $5.00We have purposely left out of the 

discussion the fashfon magazine, pure 
and simple, and the magazine which 
lays no claim to literary standing. 
“The Woman's Home Coritoanton" is. 
like The Journal, a really expensively 
gotten up and Important magazine. 
Yet in many ways It has the same 
faults. These magazines should re
member that a woman Is something 
more than a daughter, wife, mother, 
and so op, and has her'wider Interests 
as well ae man, likes, for Instance, 
to read well-written book reviews, and 
an occasional little political squib, 
with comment on,the scientific, artistic 
and progressive subjects of the mo
ment. Such things make her feel her 
often

5670—A Smart Little Dreee.
No. 5670.—This 

Show:
"I *

The editor, who wishes to make his 
magazine a success oughu-to remember 

„ that. To be specific let us just take 
i a case or two. "The Ladies’ Home 

Journal” is à very popular paper. 
Barring Slang used without quotation 
and freely in occasional remarks by 
the editor, Its editorial tone Is exceed
ingly progressive. But several de
partments of the paper are given far 
too much room. Social pustoms, for 
Instance, are written upon by a very 
dubious authority. Some of the things 
suggested may be proper In the lower 
middle class, but people of culture do 
not do them even If they happen to 
be poor. Another thing is .this.- The 
patterns of the 
waÿs practical, t 
thé Intention in thus criticizing a paper 
of great general circulation and worth 
Is In our estimation the perfectly 
proper one of trying to point out 
that It would be better if these maga
zines devoted more attention to mat- 

1 ters which are outside of a pattern 
agency, or an etiquet book, or even 
a beauty doctor’s practice. It is very 
hard jo keep everything high-class 
when so much is attempted. Of course

ÎODS.
-oader-lane, dis» 
perfectly fitting, 
mfortable

OVES AHO
$. t: M

1 Yonge-etreet,.rarSrs 1

ISm SIMPSON COMPANY 
L MITES:

■eye- -XI ion

sired.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND 
1IÏEND CHURCH SERVICE

short time

1ST.
R.MACY, tfst I

drug», popular
yards of m< 
be required.

Girls’ Pto 
for 3. 6, 7 and 9 years.

The pattern here illustrated will be 
mailed to am y address on receipt of 10c 
in silver.

... /confining domesticity 
irksome. Does no man ever tire of his 
office?

We note that this month brings us a 
magazine called. "The Home Journ
al,” a Canadian publication for women. 
It is a very well-filled magazine, and 
it is to be hoped will receive a sup
port wide enough to enable It to enter 
some of the fields left vacrint by Its 
more Importànt predecessors. We look 
to the future to give us a combined 
“Literary Digest,” “Review" and wo
man’s magazine.

Frock, No. 6679—SizeslessAMINO. f ' -
’ADINA—OPEtf 
r. 4610. - \ f •

Sir Charles Moss was on Saturday ln 
, receipt of rffriny congratulations on his 
decoration by the King.

The Misses Russell of Welleslev-st. 
will receive on Monday, and not again 
until after the New Tear.

Journal are not al- 
no attractive. Now Canon Baldwin Preaches an Ap

propriate Sermon, With Just 
a Word ot Warning.

ecoratino.
T GLASS A DE. 
IMITED, 64 and 

Main 822.
•HERS.
i® Great Group 
ISpadlna-avenue. 
i»t Queen-street, 
is made at night.

Artist - and 
•mer.ly of 291 
. now 462 Queen 

6216.
SUPPLIES.

. LIMITED, 313- 
set.
no. ;
ID, 246 Spadlna-
««J.

(NTS.
fEp. restaurant 
•• open day and 
-five -ent break- 
auppers. Nos,-3$ 
-street, tletougri 
I- No». 38 to o». 
f HINES. 
k'142 Vlctoria- 
f nés’ .ilgh speed 
p family, ma
in 4923.
URNACE6.

Queen W. M.

Pattern Department
Canon Baldwin conducted a special 

service - at All Saints’ Church yester
day afternoon, for the benefit of the 
Daughters, and Maids of England Be
nevolent Society. Between 300 and 400 
members attended, each wearing a 
white rose and the badge of the so
ciety. Wilfred Morrison sang a solo 
Which was greatly appreciated, ând 
the choir rendered an anthem apd 
other musical selections.

Canon Baldwin preached a short ser
mon, taking his text from 1. Peter, 
chapter 1., verse 22:- "See that ye love 

Mrs. Woltz gave an enjoyable at one another with a pure heart, for
borne at her resldèncé, 620 Bathtyrst- vently.” He spoke of the early perse- 
street, ln -honor of the bride, Mr». Geo. cutlon of Christians and the struggles 
W. Coppln (nee Mis» Gosse), of Bèr- they had against their religious op- 
*'n; Germany. Mrs. Woltz was very p ressors. In those days a map never 
dainty in pale blue silk embroidered knew when his house would be‘broken 
i-.ull with garniture of lace and dia- into, his family carried away before 
mond ornaments, and as usual had a, his eyes.- He spoke of the English- 
pleasant welcome for her many guests. man-a house. his castle, where no onto 
Mrs. Cepplh looked charming ln cream éould enter against his will, 
sill embroidered eolienne with bertha He quoted a ilttle story of the Bishop 
and oversleeves of rose point lace cf London’s concerning two Engllsh- 
p«arl ornaments and with cluster of men who had „ved side by side for 40 
cream roses on the corsage Mrs. An- g Qne wa8 a8ked he was ac-

JaC® °V®r *5?®ta a8" Quainted with the other and replied 
«ne fa» aae TfaS that he thought he had seen him some-
LuVi^a.1 b ? "ere prettl'y decorated where Th)g wa8 to illustrate the
with huge pink and mauve chryean- A __ __themume and trailinir rreeners and 8tand-°ffneS8 of the average Britisher, 
tiienumne and trailing creepers and He 8poke t0 the members of the so-
palm— airs. Graham and Airs. Coo __ _iiaL.„ « - ^had charge of the tea room, assisted ®:et^ „ ® tn 6 , arn®d
b> the Misses Chapman and Coppln. VïnSi much on.the
Little Miss Marjorie Coo and Master ÎHfrtUmlîan «nmlrima» .°°U,nt„ry'
Percy Keane performed their duties l^g!'8ÎVn*"^J]?1t^l*?feVVllnk that no" 
as waiters sraeafultv /I thing Is good outside qfas waiters gracefully. /j They must give up thir belief if they

wished to succeed in their good work 
In this country.

Several -jpfomlnent
George’s Society and the Sons of Eng
land were present.

Dr. Eric Marshall, Lieutenant J. B. 
Adams, and six other members of the 
British Antarctic expedition, have left 
Liverpool for Melbourne.

Mrs. W. B. Russell will receive for 
the first time since her marriage ln 
her new home at 16 Chestnut Park

ed on Tuesday the 12th ln»t.

Mrs. H. C. and Miss Tomlin will re
ceive on Thursday, Nov. 21, and not 
again until the New Tear.

Toronto World rfend the above pattern to 
KAMI.. ......

ADDRESS...

t :*< V\ anted— (Give age of Child's 
or Iflss* Pattern.)

••»•»•••••.*

time. Miss Bloodgood ha» many friends 
here who will be glad to see the little 
lady again.

LINGERIE ALONE
COST $80,000.00

ro
f

Message From the King. CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENTTrousseau of Princes» Marie Bona
parte on Exhibition in Paris 

-, Croats Lots of Talk.

PARIS, Nov, 10.—The trousseau of 
Princess Marie Bonaparte, whose mar
riage to Prince George of Greece will 
be celebrated next month,' has been put 
on exhibition, and has act all Paris 
to discussing it.

Such a magnificent display of femi
nine finery had not been seen here 
since the third republic. There are,65 
different costumes, complete, a dozen 
hats, a profusion of costly furs and 
sables, acres of linen and piles of 
dainty lingerie. The lingerie alone cost 
$80,000, the beautiful skirts and other 
garments which the bride will wear on 
her wedding day attracting especial 
attention.

The princess has been the subject of 
much criticism by Parisians because 
the entire trousseau was purchased at 
a single house, and that not French, 
but Austrian.

If you have not received ovyr 
new catalog showing the latest 

. styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for It at once. We will send 
It prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

At “La Plaza," Jarvls-etreet, In the 
"pretty rooms of the Women’s Art As
sociation, a reception was given on 
Saturday last by the Daughters of the 
Empire In honor of His Majesty’s 
birthday. Tea was served after |4 
short musical program. The wives, 
sisters, daughters and relatives of the 
Grenadiers and Highlanders form an 
interesting chapter and were present 
In numbers on Saturday. The turn
out was excellent, and the place filled. 
Among promlnennt workers In the 
movement who were present were 
the following: President, Mrs. Nordr 
helmer; officers, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 
Clare of Hamilton. Mrs. McKenzie 
Alcxandar, Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Mrs. George. Mra Goose, the honor
ary president of the'Ontario Chanter; 
Lady Clark was also present; Lady 
Moss, Mrs. Goldwln Smlthi Mrs. Ar
thur Van Koughnet, Mrs. Hal Osier, 
and many others were also there.

The work of the order Is summed 
up best by saying that its purposes 
are to unite women of the empire in 
a band of common fellowship. Its 
activities are of the very widest na
ture. and Include such as these (in 
jvhlch the order has recently engaged), 
The erection of a consumptive hospfe 
tal in Ottawa, supplying flags to 
schools, maintaining school children’s 
cots In hospitals (the Western, To
ronto). the, erection of a monument

<
,

6>NOW READY
The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
Th(s book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses’ 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to 
fSncy articles, 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained ,by filling in the 
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents ln stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter, 1907-8, ln which Is Included 
Lessons on Hoqie Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name
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Toronto Girl's Success. Mrs. E. H. Goodecham and Mrs. 
Leslie tiweetman will not be at home 
on Tuesday owing to family bereave
ment.

rmembers of St.
Miss Luida Bloodgood, who comes to 

the Grand Opera House this week with 
I»Je of Bong Bong Co., is a well-known 
pianist of Toronto. She has been here 
three times within a year, the last time 
being last May. The was musical director 
with “The Arrival of Kitty" at that

Mr. and Mrs. George Bursaat have 
moved from their summer home at 
Hillcrest to Bloor-street for the win
ter. x

COULD NOT WAKE UP
BRANTFORD MAIDEN

(
Miss Elsie Dixon Craig, elocutionist, 

Li leaving for an extended concert 
tour thru the States.

A large bridge of one, hundred play
ers is being arranged by the regent 
and members of the Alexandra Chap
ter, Daughters of the Empire, in aid 
of Dr. Grenfell’s Mission on the Lab
rador coat for 13th and 14th of this 
month. Among those who have lent 
their houses are: Lady Thompson,
Mrs. R. Cassels, Mrs. Arnold!. Mrs. 
H. Osier, Mrs. Josfph Thompson, Mrs. 
Clarkson Jones, Mrs. S. Denison. The 
ladies gaining the highest score will 
play off for the two prizes at (Mrs. H. 
Osier’s house on the following day. 
The entrance fee is one dollar.

Thru error. The Sunday World stat
ed that Miss Bertha Crawford had 
been appointed soprano soloist of the 
Metropolitan Church. It should have 
been Central Methodist Church.

Girl in Cell for Theft Startles Police, 
Puzzles Doctor—Aroused at 

. Home.
province,;

WORLD’S DAILY FASHION HINT I BRANTFORD, Nov. 10.—(Special).— 
Gertrude Brown, who startled the po
lice on Saturday by falling Into a Sleep 
from w'hich she could not be aroused, 
following her arrest for theft, was fak
ing, it Is believed.

The girl was arrested for stealing a 
gold ring from her employer, 
the court opened at 10 o'clock the po
lice authorities could not arouse her. 
A doctor was called, but could not find 
out what was wrong. Her pulse 
norjnal.

The chief of police then sent hurried
ly for her parents: the ambulance was 
called and the girl released 
father’s bail, after which she was re
moved to her own home.

There, at 11 o'clock, she woke up.

Street Address..-. of men. It will 
certainly not be among the least ad
vantageous industries of the city. Al* 
tho beginning small, there Is no rea
son why it should not, with its refiner 
attachment, develop Into as large 
even larger plant than smelters limit
ed to ore alone. It will employ more 
hands, and better serve to advertise 
the city. This fact will become ap
parent. when you reflect that ore for 
smelting and bullion for refinement are 
sent away to the United States."

\ City State

;-t,v-

oî
>f to Queen AMetoria in London,.England 

and similar enterprises.
Princess Louise is the patroness of 

the movement, and Lady Grey the 
honorary president for Canada. There 
are chapters in every part of the 
pire, including the Brahama. Islands 
the West Indies, etc. -

On this occasion the order was much 
gratified to receive a communication 
from His Majesty ln Which he 
graciously thanked them for their 
congratulations extended on the oc
casion of h1s birthday (Nov. 9.)

RUSTY NAIL CAUSES LOCKJAW.

Thomas Campbell, a painter, aged 38, 
932 Eastern-avenue, was taken to the 
General Hospital yesterday In the police 
ambulance, suffering frqyn lockjaw.

Two weeks ago Campbell stepped on 
a rusty nail.
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1t .* \J Ii FORBIDS MIXED MARRIAGES.• The Strolling Players gave a musi
cal program on Saturday afternoon at 
their studio, Klngrstreet. As usual 
their pleasant entertainment was much 
enjoyed by the coterje, who frequent 
the studio. The following numbers 
were rendered : Americana. E. W.
Thurban; L’Eolalr, Halevy; Allegro, 
Andante, Egyptlon Ballet, Lulgtni: 
Czardas, Mendelssohn.

SENSES.
T •-

■PRESCRIP- 
Queen West. A Mgr. Brucheel Warn» Catholic» 

About Relations With Protestants.
”S

edPhone.

Ja MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—(Special). — 
that the Roman Catholic 

Church is opposed to mixed marriages 
between its members and Protestants 
and that It allows them onlv upon spe
cial dispensation being obtained Is 
well known, but the recent

3S ISSUED, R. 
'ororlto and Ade-. O The fact• - n

\ Death of Symen Levetus.
Hymen Levetus. formerly of Birming

ham, England, died on Saturday at his 
home. 6 Spruce-avenue, after a lingering 

| Illness. Since coming to Toronto he 
: presented English manufacturers, be- 
, lng the senior member of the firm of H 

’I Levetus & Co., 16 West Adelaide-street. 
He was a member of the Borden Club,

| and was connected with the Masonic 
1 Ordar. A wife and five children survive 
The funeral

I

/ ■5.
On Friday evening a reception was 

given at the home of Mrs. D. Smith, 
3ÇHumberslde. In honor of Mrs. Sher- 
mten of Toronto, who leaves for Mexi
co In a few days, the guests number
ing twenty-five, made , up a euchre 
party, after which refreshments were 
served. Selections were given on the 
piano, mandolin and guitar by Messrs. 
Sherman and Caldwell, and the even
ing finished up by dancing. After be
ing photographed by flashlight the 
party broke up at 2 a.m.

Mrs. M. Starr Benson (nee Mezer) 
will receive for the first time since 
her -marriage on Friday afternoon, 
Nov 16,at her home In Dowling Apart
ments.

SKYLIGHTS, 
ice*, etc. Doug- 
reet West. ed

. « . announce
ment that the general rule is to be 
strictly enforced here has brought spe
cial attention to this important-quee- 
tlon.

re-
1

ARDS.
A retreat for young ladles was held 

ln the Church of Notre Dame during 
the past week, and among other ad
vice given to those attending the re
ligious exercises was a warning to be 
very prudent in their relations with 
Protestant young men, and be on their 
guard against courtship on the part of 
the latter, as his grace the archbishop 
was quite decided to refuse all ' de
mands of dispensation for mixed

■'j/fLY PRINTED 
lodgers, one dol-

Telephortoina. will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.1357

i w WHY DO WOMEN SUFFER ?PARTAGE.
1 Such pain and endure the torture of 

nervous headache when 25c buys a 
sure cure like Nervillne. A few drops 
in sweetened water bring unfailing 
relief. You feel better at once, you’re 
braced up, invigorated, headache goes 
away after one dose., The occasional 
use of Nervillne prevents indigestion 
and stomach disorders keeps up 
health and strength. ïîvery woman 
needs Nervillne and should use it, too. 
In 26c bottles everywhere

BE AND STOR- 
ii ;«nil • hoisted,
ig vuns. 300 Col- v l

edT -
£ i

Cook's Cotton Root Compound!v ^ ______ mar
riages between Catholics and Protest
ants.

The older girl wears a dress of brown cloth trimmed with brown velvet 
The turnover triangles which show at the neck, between the strappings, are 

faced with turquoise blue taffeta, and the design on the front is embroidered in 

the same shade. The other dress is navy blue trimmed with red and white 

•toped taffeta, and large gilt button»

____ The great Uterine Tonic, sod
18e uonly safe effectual Monthly 
fcè&B Regulator on which women can 

depend, bold ln three degree* 
of fctrength—No. 1, SI ; No. 8, 

errees stronger, $3; No. ,V 
•pedal canes, IS per bezj

____  1 by all druggists, or none)
/ VY prepaid on receipt of prip».

In

IHTAOE, STOR- 
loma, 291 Arthur Mr and Mrs. Frederick Letz of New 

York, the latter formerly Miss Ld 
Glllctt. daughter of the late e. XV 
GUlett, are spending their honeymoon 
at the King Edward Hotel. They 
were married iir Chicago Saturday. 
Nov. ».

This action on the part of the arch
bishop is in accordance with the well- 
known desire of the Pope to restrict 
much as possible all such alliances, 
and it is understood that His Grace 
Mgr. Bruchési will shortly issue an of
ficial document on the subject.
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